St Aldhelm’s Home Learning
Year 2 Magpies

Summer 1 2022

Weekly skills practice as a minimum
Read and Respond for 10-15 minutes four times
Spelling Shed 6 games
Times Table Rockstars for 5 minutes 3 times per week
as well as
Choose one pick and mix activity each week
History Enquiry – you must do this one before Monday 16th May.
Each child has created questions to find out more about the toys and
games that other people played with when they were 7 years old.
Please support them to ask and record the answers for three other people
of different ages: a parent, a grandparent and the oldest person that
they know would be ideal! Please submit as normal through Class Dojo but also
bring the completed paper copies into school by Monday 16th May at the latest.
Wellbeing and PSHE
Maths
Spelling
Choose a favourite family
Practise your
Play spelling word heads.
game or toy to play
money skills.
Ask someone to choose
together. Reflect during
Can you name all of the
one of your spelling words
the game how you feel.
coins? Try adding up
and write it on a post it
Do you find any problems
different amounts and
note on your head. Ask
which you need to find a
giving change too. You
questions to guess the
solution for?
might like to set up a shop
word and if you are
at home or pay for
successful then spell it
something at the shop.
using letter names.
Science
Art
PE
Choose an animal and
Choose your
Try playing French
find out how it is suited to
favourite toy.
Cricket with your
its habitat. You might like Draw it looking
family. Can you throw
to choose a penguin, polar carefully at the
and strike the ball
bear, camel or a lizard.
shapes and colours.
accurately?
Reading
Writing
Handwriting and Spelling
Choose a character from a
Can you
Practise writing your
story. Can you think of
‘show off’
whole name and possibly
another character that
your writing
address, making sure that
they remind you of?
ladder
you spell it correctly and
Explain
why.
targets in a piece of
with capital letters in the
writing of your own?
right place.

Each Tuesday, submit the activity as a portfolio on your child’s profile
on Class Dojo using the blue add sign .

